Equipment & materials news  by unknown
Philips Analytical opens 
Arizona facility 
Pictured - Philips Analytical’s new office and demo fab in Chandler; AZ, USA. 
Philips Analytical (Almelo,The 
Netherlands) has opened a 
10,000 ft2 office and demo fab 
in Chandler,AZ, USA (“Silicon 
Desert”). It says it will support 
the Americas region and help 
solidify its existing links with 
the research, development and 
production environments in 
the West and Midwest regions 
of the US. 
Gjalt Kuiperes, General 
Manager for the Americas, says 
it provides “easy accessibility to 
Texas and California.” 
US$7.8m to integrate XRL source into beta system 
At the end of July, x-ray source collimator to replace its 
developer JMAR Technologies second-generation collimator; 
Inc (San Diego, CA, USA) l further upgrading of the 
received US$7.8m from the US power output of its modular 
Army Robert Morris Acquisition x-ray source to at least 45 W; and 
Center in Adelphi, MD, USA l completion of the initial inte- 
(sponsored by DARPA) to com- gration phase of JMAR’s laser 
plete, in 2002, a fully integrated plasma x-ray source into the 
engineering prototype “beta” SAL Model 5 stepper, in 
system of an integrated x-ray- preparation for installing a fully 
powered lithography system for integrated XRL system at a 
GaAs processing. GaAs fab (yet to be designated). 
According to chairman and 
CEO Dr John S Martinez, it will 
allow completion of the follow- 
ing incrementally funded con- 
tract tasks (initially awarded 
over the past three years): 
l the detailed engineering 
analysis of a stepper test-stand 
by SAL Inc (South Burlington, 
VT, USA); 
By end-2001 JMAR expects 
DARPA will award a separate 
contract to complete the pur- 
chase of a Model 5 stepper 
from SAL, instaR JMAR’s x-ray 
source into the stepper and 
perform the final installation 
and checkout of the fully inte- 
grated XRL system. 
l continued development of an 
advanced large-field x-ray beam 
JMAR Technologies’ Q2/2001 
sales were US$3.3m (down 
36.5% on a year ago and 27% 
sequentially). However, it is ban- 
king on the market for GaAs ICs 
growing at 30% per year from 
about US$2bn now to US$Gbn 
in 2004, driven by demand for 
ICs of dimension 0.13 urn (and 
smaller) operating at data rates 
faster than 10 Gb/s. 
* In early August JMAR complet- 
ed its acquisition of x-ray 
lithography (XRL) system sup- 
plier SAL Inc (South Burlington, 
VT, USA), announced in April 
(see Issue 4, page 18).The deal 
amounted to about US$8m, 
including performance targets 
for SAL-developed systems by 
September 2002 and an uncon- 
ditional order by end-2002. 
The company is to be called 
JMAR/SAL NanoLithogmphy 
(J-SAL) and provide an integrat- 
ed XRL tool for the GaAs 
market by end-2002. 
Cermet marketing agreement with Wafer Tech 
met (Atlanta, GA, USA) has 
announced a marketing agree- 
ment with III-V substrate manu- 
facturer Wafer Technology Ltd 
(Milton Keynes, UK), a member 
of the IQE plc Group. 
WaferTech will market in 
Europe Cermet’s bulk semicon- 
ductor substrates (including 
ZnO, GaN and AlN, for use in 
blue LEDs, blue lasers for 
next-generation optical storage 
applications, high-frequency 
microwave devices for radar 
and other communications 
systems, as well as next-genera- 
tion optical telecommunication 
systems). 
InP compensating for GaAs 
For AXT Inc (Fremont, CA, USA) 
Q2/2001 sales were a record 
rJS$41.3m (up 55% on QVZOOO 
and 3% on Q l/200 1 ), including: 
l substrate division US$38.lm 
(92% of sales), down 2% on Ql 
(though InP was up 24% to 
25% of total substrate sales); 
l optoelectronics division a 
record LJS$3.2m (8% of sales), 
up 151% on Ql. 
Revenues from LEDs,VCSEL 
and laser diodes more than 
doubled.” While our growth in 
recent quarters has been pri- 
marily fueled by growth in 
optoelectronic applications 
such as lasers and detectors, 
we are seeing increasing 
interest from electronic device 
manufacturers for applica- 
tions such as SONET OC-768,” 
says AXT’s president and CEO 
Morris Young. “We believe 
that demand will continue 
to increase as next-generation 
fibre-optic components 
currently under development 
require even higher-power 
and highepfrequency 
capabilities”.AXT therefore 
expects continued growth 
in sales of InP in Q3, though 
not at the dramatic levels 
of the past. 
GaAs revenues were down 
slightly as strong demand for 
5” and 6” substrates through 
much of Q2 offset weakness 
for smaller-diameter substrates. 
AXT expects a decline in GaAs 
sales in Q3. 
Overall revenues are expected 
to be down 36% to US$2628m 
in Q3/200 1, then down again 
in Q4/200 1. 
RF Atom Sources 
for Oxides, Nitrides... 
l GalnNAs l GaN l ZnO 
l New high-uniformity beam for 12” platens 
l Zero ion current 
RF Atom sources l Thermal gas crackers l Ion sources 
Mini e-beam evaporators l Nanocluster deposition source 
Electron guns l Piezoelectric leak valves 
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New 6.5-grade ammonia launched 
In response to requests for 
higher-purity ammonia (for use 
in GaN manufacturing), Praxair 
Inc (Danbury, CN, USA) has in- 
troduced a new semiconductor 
grade of high-purity ammonia 
(NH$ with a minimum purity 
of 99.99995% (6.5) - the leading 
specit?cation in the industry. 
Manufacture of GaN devices 
requires the reduction of mois- 
ture and metals to extremely 
low levels to improve their 
performance and reliability, so 
the 6.5.grade ammonia has 
impurity levels of less than 
50 ppb of oxygen (02) and less 
than 200 ppb of water (H@). 
Unaxis acquires remainder 
of Unaxis-Nextral 
Unaxi~ (Zurich Switzerland) has 
increased its stake in Unaxis- 
Nextral (Grenoble, France) 
from 51.4% to 100%. Unaxis 
Nextral supplies deposition and 
etching system for the telecoms 
sector and failure analysis appli- 
cations. With 47 staff, Unaxis- 
Nextral achieved a turnover of 
CHFl6m in 2000 (tripled since 
1996, when Unaxis took the 
majority share in the business). 
The acquisition allows further 
harmonization of the Unaxis 
Semiconductors Front End 
product portfolio. 
* Unaxis has appointed Dr 
Wayne Pasco as Chief Operating 
Officer of Unaxis USA Inc 
Semiconductor Division in St 
Petersburg, FL, USA. Pasco has 
already been working as con- 
sultant for Unaxis SPTec in 
Neuchatel, Switzerland. 
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Dynamic l(V) analyzer 
Accent Optical Technologies 
(Bend, OR, USA) has launched 
its “DIVA” Dynamic I(V) 
Analyzer.This performs pulsed 
current-voltage measurements 
under conditions that are rep- 
resentative of the physical con- 
ditions in practical RF 
microwave and millimetre-wave 
circuits. By sampling the time- 
domain IoI> response of FETs, 
HEMTs, HBTs, BJTs and diode 
devices such as lasers and pho- 
todetectors, it distinguishes the 
dynamic (high-speed or RF) 
characteristics from the static 
(DC) characteristics. 
defects and shrinking time-to- 
market by reducing circuit 
design iterations. 
For electronic equipment man- 
ufacturers, DIVA provides a non- 
destructive test for pre-selecting 
devices and can be pre-pro- 
grammed to emulate operating 
conditions close to those found 
in the end-use equipment. 
For circuit designers for com- 
munications systems, DIVA 
provides the dynamic I(V) 
characteristics about any bias 
point and fits model parameters 
which can be used in commer- 
cial circuit simulators. 
Dynamic I(V) measurements 
directly provide the correct 
device characteristics needed 
for circuit design, providing 
early and swift detection of 
Accent acquired the technology 
by acquiring GaAsCode’s Pulsed 
IV Measurement Instrument 
(see Issue 5, page 20). 
Product launches at SEMICON West 
At the back-end assembly, pack- 
aging 81 test segment of July’s 
SEMICON West 2001 show in 
San Jose, CA, USA, F!SEC (Cham, 
Switzerland) demonstrated its a 
automated eutectic die attach 
system for 10 pm-accuracy opt0 
component assembly. 
ceramic tape system (made 
under license from Motorola, 
for wireless, automotive and 
telecoms systems up to 5 GHz): 
It is based on the Micron 2 flip- 
chip platform (mainly used for 
microprocessor packaging), 
which assembles ICs to an accu- 
racy of 12 pm (30) at bonding 
temperature up to 450°C. Since 
opt0 components are mainly 
manually packaged, this gives 
higher-yield, minimal material 
handling and faster cycle time. 
l TC 2303, a co-firing ground 
plane conductor, for screen 
printing of large-area ground 
planes up to 100% coverage 
(giving high conductivity with 
minima1 warpage); 
l TC 730 1, a co-firing via fill 
(with optimized printability for 
stencil printing of vias); and 
l TC 2304 HQ, a co-firing routing 
conductor (for fine-line print 
resolution of 75 pm printed - 
60 pm after co-firing - when 
printing conductor tracks). 
In a standard die attach process 
for opto, the die is first precisely 
placed onto an optical sub- 
assembly with the help of a 
vision system.The subassembly 
is then heated (using a stage 
with programmable heating 
profiles and a heating rate of 
lOO”C/s), allowing the gold 
eutectic solder to bond the 
component to the substrate. 
The latter joins TC 2301 PI, a 
photo-imageable pure silver 
conductor with fine-line print 
resolution of better than 50 pm 
imaged (38 pm after co-firing). 
All are pure silver products with 
a low resistivity (< 2 mR/sq) 
and conductivities in excess of 
75% of bulk with improvements 
in line loss of up to 30%. 
Heraeus has introduced several 
new conductors which extend 
the capabilities of its CT 2000 
LTCC low-temperature co-fired 
Heraeus is developing all other 
parts of the material system, 
including dielectric tape, capac- 
itor dielectrics and conductors. 
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